


Welcome to our amenity catalogue, which we 
hope you will fi nd of interest. 

Our grass mixtures are formulated to provide 
both sports turf managers and general home 

users the very best surface possible.
If you want your amenity grass to perform 

then it is vital to start by selecting and 
sowing the right mixture.

The quality of the seed that goes into each of 
our bags is so important. Our mixtures have 
been designed to deliver fi rst class results, 
whether it is for a lawn, football pitch, golf 

course, cricket pitch, bowling green or tennis 
court! 

If you need to discuss any of your 
requirements please do not hesitate to call 

Robert or Harry.
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Annual 
Meadow Grass

Perennial Ryegrass

Tetraploid Perennial 
Ryegrass

Smooth Stalked 
Meadow Grass

Creeping Bent

Slender Creeping 
Red Fescue

Hard Fescue

Annual Ryegrass

Browntop Bent

Chewings Fescue

Strong Creeping 
Red Fescue

Rough Stalked 
Meadow Grass

Speed of 
Establishment Wear Tolerance Density Fineness of Leaf
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Salt Tolerance General Health
Winter 

Hardiness
Drought 

Tolerance
Shade 

Tolerance
Fertiliser 

Requirement
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Athletics

Airport

Coastal Sites

Bowling Greens

Cricket Square

Cricket Outfi eld

Driving Range

Croquet

Fine Lawns

Environment

Gallops / Polo

Football

Golf Fairways

General Lawn

Golf Rough

Golf Greens

Hard Wearing Lawn

Golf Tees

Rugby

Low Maintenance

Tennis Court

Shade

General Purpose
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70% CHEWINGS FESCUE

30% BROWNTOP BENT
Sowing Rate:

Overseeding Rate:

35-70g/m

25-50g/m

This fi ne and luxurious traditional 70:30 
Fescue and Bent mixture provides an 
exceptional lawn at a very reasonable 

price.

90% SLENDER CREEPING RED FESCUE

10% BROWNTOP BENT
Sowing Rate:

Overseeding Rate:

35-70g/m

25-50g/m

An ideal mixture for a low wear and 
maintenance golf green like lawn. 

Providing good germination with excellent 
year round colour.

8  
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70% PERENNIAL RYEGRASS

30% STRONG CREEPING RED FESCUE
Sowing Rate:

Overseeding Rate:

35-70g/m

25-50g/m

A versatile mixture with excellent wear 
tolerance while off ering good sward 

density. Suitable for both summer and 
winter games.

35% PERENNIAL RYEGRASS

15% CHEWINGS FESCUE

45% STRONG CREEPING RED FESCUE

  5% BROWNTOP BENT

An excellent mixture for the rapid 
renovation and construction of lawns. The 
inclusion of Perennial Ryegrass combined 
with fi ne Fescues and Bent grass ensures 
a dense, hard wearing lawn for all round 
family use whilst ensuring good quality 

and appearance.

Sowing Rate:

Overseeding Rate:

35-70g/m

25-50g/m
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35% SLENDER CREEPING RED FESCUE

30% STRONG CREEPING RED FESCUE

30% CHEWINGS FESCUE

  5% BROWNTOP BENT
Sowing Rate:

Overseeding Rate:

35-50g/m

15-25g/m

A fi ne and luxurious traditional Fescue 
and Bent seed mixture for exceptional golf 

green quality. Off ering a superior, high 
quality and beautiful lawn with a wow 

factor!

40% STRONG CREEPING RED FESCUE

40% PERENNIAL RYEGRASS

20% HARD FESCUE
Sowing Rate:

Overseeding Rate:

35-70g/m

25-50g/m

A high quality mixture that is specifi cally 
designed to create an excellent lawn in 
shaded areas, with good resistance to 

common diseases and drought.
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50% PERENNIAL RYEGRASS

50% ANNUAL RYEGRASS
Sowing Rate:

Overseeding Rate:

35-50g/m

15-35g/m

Quick patch repair mixture. Combining 
Annual Ryegrass - the fastest establishing 

seed currently available, with 
Perennial Ryegrass which off ers excellent 

wear tolerance

40% PERENNIAL RYEGRASS

40% STRONG CREEPING RED FESCUE

20% CHEWINGS FESCUE
Sowing Rate:

Overseeding Rate:

35-50g/m

15-35g/m

A great, multi-purpose, everyday mixture 
that will deliver a lawn for all round family 

use, whilst giving quality and good 
appearance with high tolerance levels.
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100% PERENNIAL RYEGRASS
Sowing Rate:

Overseeding Rate:

35-70g/m

25-70g/m

This mixture provides a fi ne, dense sward, 
excellent shoot recovery, quick 

establishment with high wear tolerance 
from the stress that is caused by close 

mowing and heavy rolling.

25% PERENNIAL RYEGRASS

20% TETRAPLOID PERENNIAL RYEGRASS

10% CHEWINGS FESCUE

10% SLENDER CREEPING RED FESCUE

Sowing Rate:

Overseeding Rate:

35-70g/m

25-70g/m

Off ering quick establishment with high 
wear tolerance, shoot density and 

regrowth from wear. Tetraploid Ryegrass 
off ers exceptional colour. Ideal for both 
overseeding and for the construction of 

outfi elds.

35% STRONG CREEPING RED FESCUE
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35% PERENNIAL RYEGRASS

15% CHEWINGS FESCUE

45% STRONG CREEPING RED FESCUE

  5% BROWNTOP BENT

An excellent mixture for the rapid 
renovation and construction of lawns. The 
inclusion of Perennial Ryegrass combined 
with fi ne Fescues and Bent grass ensures 
a dense, hard wearing surface ensuring 

good quality and appearance.

Sowing Rate:

Overseeding Rate:

35-70g/m

25-50g/m

40% SLENDER CREEPING RED FESCUE

40% CHEWINGS FESCUE

20% BROWNTOP BENT
Sowing Rate:

Overseeding Rate:

35-50g/m

25g/m

Providing excellent shoot density, 
recovery, colour and tolerance to close 

mowing. An ideal mixture for the 
construction and renovation of Golf and 
Bowling Greens and also Croquet Lawns.
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80% PERENNIAL RYEGRASS

20% SMOOTH STALKED MEADOW GRASS
Sowing Rate:

Overseeding Rate:

35-70g/m

25-50g/m

Delivering outstanding wear tolerance, 
establishment and recovery. Ideal for the 

renovation of sports pitches with an 
adequate renovation window.

40% ANNUAL RYEGRASS

40% PERENNIAL RYEGRASS - CSA

20% TETRAPLOID PERENNIAL RYEGRASS
Sowing Rate:

Overseeding Rate:

35-75g/m

10-75g/m

Specifi cally designed for Autumn / Winter 
overseeding. Off ering rapid establishment 
even under low soil temperature (3-5°c). 
Annual Ryegrass delivers the fastest low 
temperature establishment. Tetraploid 

Ryegrass off ers rapid establishment and 
improved disease resistance. 

The inclusion of a Cool Season Perennial 
Ryegrass with Mediterranean genetics 
gives rapid germination and growth in 

cold temperatures.
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40% PERENNIAL RYEGRASS

30% CREEPING PERENNIAL RYEGRASS

30% TETRAPLOID PERENNIAL RYEGRASS
Sowing Rate:

Overseeding Rate:

35-75g/m

25-75g/m

The inclusion of Tetraploid Ryegrass 
delivers fast establishment, improved 
colour, drought tolerance, nitrogen 

effi  ciency and disease resistance. The 
addition of Creeping Perennial Ryegrass 
encourages a thicker sward as it spreads 
via reproductive tillers as it establishes 

over time, repairing damaged turf quickly. 
A good quality economical renovation 

mixture that delivers great results.

100% PERENNIAL RYEGRASS
Sowing Rate:

Overseeding Rate:

35-70g/m

25-70g/m

Producing a hard wearing, dense surface 
that recovers quickly from damage. An 

ideal mixture for pitches in stadium 
environments all the way to your local 

football pitch.

 

20% TETRAPLOID PERENNIAL RYEGRASS

80% PERENNIAL RYEGRASS
Sowing Rate:

Overseeding Rate:

35-75g/m

25-75g/m

A good quality, economical sportsfi eld 
renovation mixture that delivers great 

results. The inclusion of Tetraploid 
Perennial Ryegrass delivers fast 

establishment, improved colour, drought 
tolerance, nitrogen effi  ciency and disease 

resistance.
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40% ANNUAL RYEGRASS

40% PERENNIAL RYEGRASS

20% TETRAPLOID PERENNIAL RYEGRASS
Sowing Rate:

Overseeding Rate:

35-75g/m

10-75g/m

Specifi cally designed for Autumn / Winter 
overseeding. Off ering rapid establishment 
even under low soil temperature (3-5°c). 
Annual Ryegrass delivers the fastest low 
temperature establishment. Tetraploid 

Ryegrass off ers rapid establishment and 
improved disease resistance. 

The inclusion of a Cool Season Perennial 
Ryegrass with Mediterranean genetics 
gives rapid germination and growth in 

cold temperatures.

40% PERENNIAL RYEGRASS

40% TETRAPLOID PERENNIAL RYEGRASS

20% SMOOTH STALKED MEADOW GRASS
Sowing Rate:

Overseeding Rate:

35-50g/m

25-50g/m

Designed for both the construction and 
renovation of courses. Off ering good 

colour and deeper rooting. The inclusion 
of Tetraploid Ryegrass delivers fast 
establishment, improved disease 
resistance and drought tolerance.
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Proven Winter Hardiness
Tetraploid Ryegrass comes with a lot of 

benefi ts, off ering fantastic stress tolerance 
and resistance against the most common 

diseases, drought and salt stress.

Great Colour
Unique, year round green colour in 

comparison with other Perennial Ryegrasses

Supreme Winter Strength
Trials have shown the best winter hardiness 

and disease resistance.

Strong Establishment
Larger seeds, therefore more energy for 
establishing strong and viable seedlings.

Drought Tolerant
With its deep and extensive root system, 
resisting drought far better than diploid 

Perennial Ryegrasses.

For further, more specifi c agricultural 
mixtures please see our agricultural 

catalogue, website or speak to Robert, Kit or 
Harry for further details.
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50% SLENDER CREEPING RED FESCUE

50% CHEWINGS FESCUE
Sowing Rate:

Overseeding Rate:

35-50g/m

15-20g/m

Off ering superior shoot density and 
recovery from disease. A high quality fi ne 

Fescue mixture designed for the 
construction, renovation and species 

exchange of greens.

100% BROWNTOP BENT
Sowing Rate:

Overseeding Rate:

10g/m

5g/m

Provides excellent colour and 
performance year round. This mixture will 

help with the reduction of Poa Annua, 
while allowing a closer cut with higher 

wear tolerance compared to 100% Fescue.
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50% PERENNIAL RYEGRASS

40% SLENDER CREEPING RED FESCUE

10% BROWNTOP BENT
Sowing Rate:

Overseeding Rate:

35-50g/m

10-35g/m

Ideal for the renovation of extremely 
heavily worn greens. This mixture provides 

fast establishment, high wear tolerance, 
excellent recovery, high shoot density with 

exceptional fi neness of leaf.

40% SLENDER CREEPING RED FESCUE

40% CHEWINGS FESCUE

20% BROWNTOP BENT
Sowing Rate:

Overseeding Rate:

35-50g/m

10-25g/m

Providing excellent shoot density, 
recovery, colour and tolerance to close 

mowing. An ideal mixture for the 
construction and renovation of Golf and 
Bowling Greens and also Croquet Lawns.
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40% SLENDER CREEPING RED FESCUE

20% CHEWINGS FESCUE

20% STRONG CREEPING RED FESCUE

20% HARD FESCUE

100% fi ne Fescue blend designed for Links 
golf courses. Highly resistant to disease, 
which can reduce fungicide inputs. High 

drought tolerance to reduce water 
requirements.

Sowing Rate:

Overseeding Rate:

25-50g/m

15-50g/m

30% SLENDER CREEPING RED FESCUE

30% TETRAPLOID PERENNIAL RYEGRASS

20% PERENNIAL RYEGRASS

20% CREEPING PERENNIAL RYEGRASS

With a combination of Tetraploid and 
Creeping Perennial Ryegrass, this mixture 

delivers rapid establishment for worn, 
shaded turf that will recovers well from 

damage. Exceptional hard wearing mixture 
which off ers density and improved disease 

resistance.

Sowing Rate:

Overseeding Rate:

35-50g/m

25-50g/m
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30% CHEWINGS FESCUE

50% STRONG CREEPING RED FESCUE

20% SLENDER CREEPING RED FESCUE
Sowing Rate:

Overseeding Rate:

35-70g/m

25-50g/m

This mixture ensures the production of a 
truly fi rst class fi ne turf sward. It is 

important to have a clean seed bed free 
from coarse species so that you can 
witness all the benefi ts of these fi ne 

varieties.

15% PERENNIAL RYEGRASS

15% TETRAPLOID PERENNIAL RYEGRASS

10% CHEWINGS FESCUE

20% SLENDER CREEPING RED FESCUE

Sowing Rate:

Overseeding Rate:

35-70g/m

25-50g/m

A mixture designed for the renovation of 
high traffi  c tees and fairways. The 

inclusion of Tetraploid Perennial Ryegrass 
off ers improved drought tolerance and 
disease resistance, while also reducing 

your fertiliser requirements.
Combining hard wearing Perennial 

Ryegrasses with fi ne Fescues ensures 
dense, hard wearing fairways that 

recover well from wear while off ering 
good appearance.

40% STRONG CREEPING RED FESCUE
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15% SLENDER CREEPING RED FESCUE

40% STRONG CREEPING RED FESCUE

30% HARD FESCUE

15% CRESTED DOGSTAIL

Attractive when left uncut, open sward 
that will not slow down play unnecessarily. 

This mixture can include wild fl owers to 
add extra colour to your course 

providing nectar to insects. Very slow 
regrowth, with year round colour reducing 

fertiliser requirements.

Sowing Rate:

Overseeding Rate:

30-50g/m

20-50g/m

30% STRONG CREEPING RED FESCUE

25% HARD FESCUE

15% SMOOTH STALKED MEADOW GRASS

15% CHEWINGS FESCUE

A diverse grassland mixture for 
conservation areas, ideal for use with wild 
fl owers due to a wide range of seed heads 

and leaf morphology.

Sowing Rate:

Overseeding Rate:

25-35g/m

15-30g/m

10% TIMOTHY

  5% BROWNTOP BENT
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30% STRONG CREEPING RED FESCUE

30% PERENNIAL RYEGRASS

20% TALL FESCUE

20% HARD FESCUE

Coastal areas are subject to salty 
conditions and often drought. The species 

in this mixture are selected due to their 
tolerance of both both and drought, with 
excellent performance on free draining 

and sandy soils.

Sowing Rate:

Overseeding Rate:

25-35g/m

15-25g/m

Why not add a small percentage of wild 
fl owers to your mixture - which will not only 
make your course or wild meadow a delight 

to look at, but will also help to attract 
bumblebee’s and butterfl ies.

There are numerous grass varieties that we 
are able to mix together for a wide range of 

situations and soils.
It is therefore possible to construct and 

tailor make a mixture to suit your needs and 
requirements!

Contact a member of our team 
to fi nd out more
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Our Cen  vintennial mixture celebrated our 120 year anniversary.
Containing twenty one UK na  ve wildfl owers, designed to off er impact in the fi rst 
year and also longevity. Crea  ng a permanent meadow that fl owers from April to 

October, providing habitat and food sources for pollina  ng insects. 
Consis  ng of 80% ornamental grasses and 20% wildfl owers, this mixture is suitable 

for a wide range of soil types. Ideal for situa  ons where a long term meadow is 
required as well as ini  al impact.

Church Cen  vintennial mixture supports bees, bu  erfl ies and other pollinators. 
86% of the species are recommended by the Royal Hor  cultural Society 

as Perfect for Pollinators
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Our Constable mixture contains thirteen UK na  ve wildfl owers, mixed in with our 
carefully selected blend of a  rac  ve and ornamental meadow grasses  - which are 
worthy of apprecia  on in their own right. Providing a stable way of establishing a 
beau  ful meadow using an a  rac  ve variety of na  ve species, off ering a range of 

colours throughout the fl owering season.

Consis  ng of 80% ornamental grasses and 20% wildfl owers, the Church Constable 
mixture fl owers from April to October, and is suitable for a wide range of soil types 

and environments.

Church Constable mixture supports bees, bu  erfl ies and other pollinators. 
77% of the species are recommended by the Royal Hor  cultural Society 

as Perfect for Pollinators





15%

Our Gainsborough mixture contains eight UK na  ve wildfl owers, mixed in with our 
carefully selected blend of a  rac  ve and ornamental meadow grasses  - which are 
worthy of apprecia  on in their own right. Providing a stable way of establishing a 
beau  ful meadow using an a  rac  ve variety of na  ve species, off ering a range of 

colours throughout the fl owering season. This mix has been formed to include less 
species, however there are far more seeds of each species to improve the chances 

of establishment.

Consis  ng of 80% ornamental grasses and 20% wildfl owers, the Church 
Gainsborough mixture fl owers from April to October, and is suitable for a wide 

range of soil types and environments.

Church Gainsborough mixture supports bees, bu  erfl ies and other pollinators. 
75% of the species are recommended by the Royal Hor  cultural Society 

as Perfect for Pollinators
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It is possible to create a striking meadow, with our Church Cornfi eld mixture, containing fi ve 
UK na  ve wild fl ower species. The result of this creates colour, which can also be used to 

improve exis  ng grassland.

The species that are in our mixture create an a  rac  ve and stunning display, typically from 
May to October. They are selected due to being fast growing, a  rac  ve and easy to establish.

Church Cornfi eld mixture supports bees, bu  erfl ies and other 
pollinators. All of the species are recommended by the Royal 

Hor  cultural Society as Perfect for Pollinators
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There are numerous wild fl ower mixtures available for a wide range of 
situa  ons and soils. 

It is therefore possible to construct and tailor make a mixture to suit your 
needs and requirements!

Contact a member of our team to fi nd out more

It is possible to create a striking meadow, with our Church Britannia mixture, containing 
three UK na  ve wildfl ower species. When this mixture is established the result will create a stunning 

display consis  ng of the colours of the Union Jack.

The species that are in our mixture create an a  rac  ve and stunning display, typically 
from May to October. They are selected due to being fast growing, a  rac  ve and easy to 

establish.

Church Britannia mixture supports bees, bu  erfl ies and other 
pollinators. All of the species are recommended by the Royal 

Hor  cultural Society as Perfect for Pollinators




